Porter Farms LLC.
For Sale:
1965 2-row rock picker $1,000
Rhino 8’ Scaper Blade $1,500
1998 Case IH 4300 Field Cultivator 22’ with spike levelers $5,000
1994 Case IH 770 Offset Disk near new Disks $7,500
IH 510 12’ Grain Seeder all new disks $1,800
John Deere 8350 12’ Grain Seeder $2,500
(2) IH vibra shanks 16’ and 14’ $1,000 each
Brillion 7 Shank chisel three pt mount $1,500
(2) PTO Generators $1,500 each
2001 Ford F-150 2wd green and silver $800
1974 IH 1700 with 10 ton Webster $1,800
1974 Chevy C-60 with 16’ body with top $1,800
1974 IH 1700 with 16’ body $800
1991 Haines 3’complete grading line $3,500
1987 Haines Forklift Potato Bucket $800
Ditz Witzel seed cutter w/four cut $500
(150) 20cwt wooden boxes $10 each
Haines Pallet box dumper hydraulic $800
Buck-o-Dit electric $800
(2) 18’ Steel bodies with belts $1000 each
Lockwood 16’ Body with top and belt $1500
1200 gallon Stainless Tank $1000
Haines Seed Duster $1,000
(2) Glencoe SS9 Chisel Plows $2,000 each
EZ-Guide Trimble Steering Wheel $1,000
2010 Haines 36” Piler Near new Condition $32,000
Set of 1991 IH Air Ride Axles and tires and aluminum rims $1200
1983 Haines 2-row rock picker $1,800
1-set mid mount cultivator John Deere $1,500

Matthew Porter 551-8910 or porterfarmsinc@yahoo.com for pictures or information